THE GREEN YIELD

REDUCING WATER STRESS
THROUGH NATURAL PROCESSES

YIELD S

+ 10 to 22 %

Provides plants with an
optimized water supply
Makes soybean crops
more profitable

By improving resistance to water stress, BEST-A makes it
easier to grow soybeans in France*. It increases yields and
allows farmers to look confidently forward as they plant this
strategic crop. Packed with proteins, and essential for animal
feed, soybeans offer outstanding agronomic and economic
advantages.
* Awaiting approval by the French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational
Health and Safety (ANSES), and the Ukrainian Ministry of Agriculture

E
 asy to use
> Dose between 1 L and 3 L/ha
> Spray solution: about 100 L/ha
> Just one application
> Liquid (density close to water)

a

Just one application
When the useful soil water
reserve is full, one single
application is enough
to generate physiological
responses over the entire
growth period of the plant.

Application between the appearance of the 1st trifoliate leaflet
and the flowering stage.

Bringing plant potential to life using phytosterols
Phytosterols are well-known
plant lipids that have been studied for years. These components of plant cells play a key
role in the natural protection
mechanisms of plants. In particular, they are responsible for
activating the plant’s resistance
to a wide range of stresses, including water stress.
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Limiting the plant’s water consumption
Effects of BEST-A on the kinetics
of soil water consumption by the plant
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The stimulated
root system enables
the plant to reach
more water
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Number of days
gained beyond the
Wilting Point (WP)
Time
BEST-A application lengthens the timeframe prior to the wilting point,
successfully limiting the effects of water stress on plant development.
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Safety precautions

This mixture does not present any physical hazards. This mixture does not present any health hazards. This mixture does not present any danger for the environment. No damage to the environment is known or foreseeable under normal conditions of use. This mixture does not contain any Substance of Very High Concern (SVHC) as defined by the criteria of Article 57 of REACH – list
published by the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) in accordance with Article 59 of REACH, Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 (https://echa.europa.eu/candidate-list-table). This mixture does not
contain any substances assessed to be a PBT or vPvB as defined in Annex XIII of the REACH Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006.
Precautionary Statements: P101: If medical advice is needed, have product container or label at hand - P102: Keep out of reach of children - P103: Read label before use - P262: Do not get in
eyes, on skin, or on clothing - P270: Do not eat, drink or smoke when using this product - P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection - P234: Keep only in
original container - P235: Keep cool - P403 + P404: Store in a well-ventilated place. Store in a closed container - P273: Avoid release to the environment - P501: Dispose of contents/container
at a collection point for special or hazardous waste.

